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CENTS

TO Bl IOLD IMMEDIATELY

At Kingsmill’s.

be offered.
% Human Hair Switches !

wall as they passed.

score made, out of ten ahots to each com-

petitor: -

OPPOSITE WWW BANK.

RsnSWTs: BLFESE27.S"SKpRSRAZ SSAN

»!•!■■•■ CAMDS.

THE READER
of this notice is invited to call

prices.
DETROIT !■OTILI

M. S. SMITH & CO.

BRANTFORD.

60 TO------

THE RYAN GOSS FIGHT.

WHERE YOU

BASE BALL.

for Your Money. *; rta r d othe " amusement, "‘ re ve

I

_el

P.

- sid Porter.

Arkell’s Brewer KINGSMILLS, 
amber ale

Long & McLean’s Orphan Boy (dead heat) 1 11
Bissett’s Grey Mollie (dead heat)............ ... 2 2

The day’s sports passed off without an 
accident er row of any kind.

To Farmers, Mechanics and 
others wishing to borrow 
money upon the security of 
Hen I Estate i

gek always on band. Orders lets at she Be I
zie mowve-or "9 For omee "" reoxseSAn”

Suburban Lots for Sale ! Always Get the Best Value

ATHLETIC BPOBTS
During the aftern on • series of athletic

GREAT BRITAIN.
a TBAORNT LONDON ECAADAL.

London, May 24.—Wra. Weldon, whoe 
relations with M. Gounod, the compeer, 
have been the scarce ef so much sosn ial, 
and whose conduct at one of the Cov n: 
Garden concerts some time ago, sad the 
subsequent statement made by her, gave 
rise to libel suit against bee by Mr. River, 
the manager of the concerts, has beon 
sentenced at the Centrai Criminal Court M 
four months’imprisonent. The severity cf 
the sentence caused some sarpriae.

London, May 24 —In the House of Com- 
mons Mr. Gladstore said s demand has • 
been made by the United States for $103,- 
000 arising from the Fortune Bay affair. 
There had beeu no correspondence since 
the last production of papers, but the gov- 
ernment intended shortly to lay opon the 
tabje th° whole oorceppondence "Pon the

Perla. May 24 — The tret tun of the 
Communist deiconetratict Eundsy wes 
given by the assembling of e small knot 
of people sround the Bastile oolump, who 
were soon ordered to disperse Shortly 
stter two men arrived with red wreothe, 
bet were immediately arceeted. This 
caneed a crowd of 500 sad an anzucce sful 
attempt atrescuo. Several renters were 
errested Three persons arrested wtro 
eventually discovered to be newspaper 
reporters and immediately released. At 
2 p. m. forty persc na aesetabled at the 
Baetile column, but epeedily dispersed.

New York, May 24.— Despatches saying 
that Ryan and G-** bad lought eleven 
rounds, ending in the collapse of Guss, 
caused a considerable eensation till they 
were denied The Rooke Donovan party 
s te opted to getup a fight but was stopped, 
at d the rumor likely arose from that.

Brdere rom the trade respect- 
ratty solicited.

Now York, Mav 24. Arrived, eteama- 
ships Gloucester, from Bristol, and Rhein, 
from Bremen.

Halifax, May 24.—Arrived, steamships 
Corinthian and Alhambra, of the Allan 
Line

Quesnstowa, Msy 24. Arrived, steam: 
ship Baltic.

Martin Hiver, Q-, May 21.-Arrived, 
steamship Betaig inward.

Father Point May 24.- Arrived, stoam- 
ship Been on Ayres at ' ~ m.

Second R sce- Green Trot—Mile heats, 
three in five :

Third Raca-Open Trot—Mile host-, 
three in five

We promise you a cordial wel
come and an attractive display 
ot rich and artistic wares.

Manager.

FRANCE.
COMMUNISTIC TROUBLES.

Lucar, Msy 24 The day’s proceedings 
opened with a giane ball shooting maton 
between the docravills and Alisa Craig 
shooting clube; first prize, $95; second, $15 
At 11 o’clcek seven members of each club 
t OK their places. Dr. Button and Robert 
Mills acted as umpires, and J. P. Graham,

wa. CLAPP’S TRAM.
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(EORGE F. JEWELL, 

ACCOUNTANT,
INSURANCE AID COMMISSION AGENT, on us when visiting

LUCAN.
- oar Special Correspondent.

General Notes on the Holiday 
Elsewhere.

How il Was Celebrated in the Western. 
Counties.

Sham Fight on the Plains "I 
Abraham

H. E. ITELLES, 
ASSIGNEE,

Federal Bank Buildings, London, 
tserexareA.*2sas.cozsrospsonWataz.sba.Bg"sB: 
rexieoxoORsTOYONYSES-Onip win roomy esta 

attention. ____________ —10/0”

TORONTO TEA COMPANY 

J. G. LAUT, Manager, 
szANCH wo. 4, 

Market Lane, London, Ont,

SHIPPING.
New York, May 24 — The steamship 

City of Chester, of the Inman Line, arrived 
on Bsturday with 1 300 immigrants, mak- 
ing the passage in eight days.

RUSSIA.
DESPERATELY AFZAID or exa

Licdon.gMay 24. Advices from St. 
Petersburg store that preparations f r the 
Turcomsu osmpaign are progrersing vies r- 
ously. The government is arxioua to delsy 
the settlement of the Chinese question, for 
Ruseis is utterly unprepared for war, srd 
should Obina precipitate hostilities, greet 
diesster to Russia will inevitably result. 
The Amoor provinces are deferselers, and 
the reinforcements already en route will be 
unable to reach Vladwostock in less than 
two weeks. Meantime Russia is sending 
additions] war shipe from the Baitie fleet, 
and also s strong force of engineers to erect 
fortifications on the Chinere fr ctler. 
Russis’s Chinese policy will be governed 
Isrgely by the results of Goschen’s Turkish 
negotiations, which, it is telegraphed, hava 
been suzcesafol The detaus of the pro- 
gram are expooted by W. dnesday, and if 
he has eucceeled in Lis mission the power 
ef Ruseis will be jneresseà and her atten- 
tien may bo diverted fro the Caicesa

Hoyai and Viceregal Praise of 
t re Troops.

Daring the day Meears. Cromwell and 
Moore, assisted by a young man Curtie 
gave a novel and daring exhibition upon a 
tight rope atretobed aorOSS Talbot 
strset, in front of the Elgin House. 
The most astonishing fente of ekill 
and daring were executed upon the 
ropa by these artists with wonderful 
grace and an utter s.bsenca of fear, while 
the trspeze and cloud awing were brought 
into requisition to give additional ealat to 
the thrilling dieplay.

DRUG8, 
ALL IMsH. AND OF BEET QUALITY

A am- ass stock of Groceries and. Provisions 
Jwavs n hand Fiour Feed, Hsmn, Becon 

konn priceef nth- B1Cly

-v. -y BtYe* Ihitoo 4
The a re race: op .

25.S"ae$ulOl"d2“w6, Kshad’vu. stsTW SMdtosardzzl.noik.

75c Tea for 55c 
FFB POUND.

Jewelers & Gei Importers,
CORNER OF WOODWARD AND JEFFERSON

AVENUES,

DWTEOIT

Buranzscus - Witnessing the beneficlal
effects t the M iere Electric Vspor Baths upon a ureo-uen BwE Ma t 
R frier cf mare, I gave them s trial for my < wn always n hand t iot 
b Suter the an with results equal- etc, st bottom prices * "on-

sa islaocry Iour 14 ly eecend the endorse- AzentFREF ERESR
intut an reo - comp aizt ---------------------- —

MB&DARRIET FOWELWodstoeK. FOR SALE.

CHOICE GROCERIES, 
OF ALL KINDB, AND

Everything Suitable hr tin Holiday Season

A. HARDY, 
358 Richmond street Red Front

L--—2-—5 —“XTe — • T*h . 5, "‘"rrY 
up w th firew cha - .4 - n ' • r । § : * $ za- 
biy giv n br the bar 1 ef i as89:h Batlall

e Hlanireds availed

.............. 9

-

....... 9

..............57

A Gala Day in the Gibral ar of 
America.

BBITISE ROTEL, .WINOTAN: /Central COAL AND WOOD tie comfort ole unit. A K siMONe gnopro- O YARD. corner York and Wellington

L"E=EEE ^^^^
LUMBER. WA’TH 4 SHINGLES

GEORGE GLASGOW,
Corner Maitland and Grey streete. 

Grocery & Provision Dealer

Banta Cruz, Cal., May 24 —Immediately 
fallowing the accident the psesenge ■ 
exhibited strong indigna " sgainet the 
engineer ard res . zed threatened to 

1 lynch then. lubesquently, finding they 
2 were not in fault, the feeling turned 
n I against toe railroad company. It is now 

stated that there was only one brakeman 
on the train, that the care were not pro- 
vided with air brakes and that the train 
eould not be promptly handled. Two more 
bodies were identified as Henry Btahl and 
Frank Heriger, of Ban Francisco. Only 
one body remains unidentified.

. a A ten cent sample bottle Of I 
KARKNEBB BBONCHIAL BYR- I 
UP will convince you that 13 is the I 
best preparation in the market for I 
the cure uf Coughs, Colds, Bore I 
Throat, Bronchitis and Whoopins I 
Cough. Large bottles 56 ots. Bold I 
by druggists.. Wholesale and I 
retail by HABKNESB & CO., cor- 
MT Dundas and Wellington ste.,

• London, Ont. 1209

Time, 2 47 j
The open trot for horses that have never 

besten 2 45, beat three in five, for purzen 
of $60, $30 and $10, was called on. Doyle’s 
Bam Bliek, Joo Mitcheltree’s Bam, of Lon 
doa, sed Dr Barkart’s Dolly Brat, of 
Thsmesville, ware the only horees that 
came apo a the track Doyle’s little blaek 
was tired, and the big chestnut was in 
good trim Bar Eliok led until near the 
el se, owing to Bima’s nervousness, but he 
was overtoken aud beaten on the home 
stretch. The doctor couldn’t get his mare 
to start and took her off the track. Tire 
of race, 2 464

In the second heat of the running race, 
the four borsas got s pretty start and tore 
past the jadgaa”- stand at a terrifie pace. 
I weedy ran Lady Byron to the front from 
the start, with O’Leary’s sorrel cl es be- 
hind. Both jockeys ride besutifaliy, and 
the sight was both interesting and exciting 
as they came dewn the home stretch amid 
the cheers of the spectators. The little 
blood mare carried off the firet prize, 
Warmenbv second, and Ada Bell third. 
Time 1:564

In the second and thirl heats of the

latter had turned out to exhibit their new 
Ronsid steamer, and in the presence 
of a large number of epeota- 
tors threw two powerful streams 
through several hundred feet cf hose. 
They appeared to be an efficient body of 
mou, in whom the inhabitants of the 
youthfol stone oity can rely at all times for 
protection from the ravages of fire. In the 
afternoon the objective point cf immigra- 
tion seemed to be the race course, and by 
two o’clock there were over one th csand

ruritoruüii REMEDAL
INSTITUTE,

244 Queen • Avenue. London, Ontario.

CARLINGS 
. LS SATA LONDON

Amber Ale, 
Lager Bee

XXX Porter

gone coneitaicn.
The sccnd hest of the business trot wee 

more interesting than the ârst. O’Leary 
shoved Dolly ahead st the start, with Nelly 
close at her heels, Tom next, sad Dan in 
the res . D yle gave the letter the siguel 
at the half-mile, however, and be forged 
shead without any trouble, winning bis 
second heat after a mile of unbroken trot- 
ting. Dolly, who trotted with a peculiar 
nervous gait, saade a good wecond, with 
Nelly, * fife big grey mare, third, and 
Tom fourth.

The open running race, mile dashes, 
came next in order. Tastes d for but for 
genuine exolterect & run cstohes the 
pop ular aye; there ia BO muoh cf wild ex- 

, citemsont about it. The entries were J.
Doyle’s Lwiy Byron, of London; J. Dover 
esnx Goldtsoh, of Bt Mary’s; Btsf zd’e 
Themss Wsrmenby, aud J W. Cathcart’s 
Ada Bell, d . Lsry got Warmenby to 
the front during the first third, with Ado 
Bell at t • sla Lady Byron bolding 
ba k, and G % poor Zeurth. 
But blood end at the last half 
Byron was riddo * sbasd by the veteran 
jock Zes vas . atd O Leary ran his 
big rel in a : second Ada Ball ran 
well, but, like Goldfinch, appeared te lack 
the necesssry training.

As expected, Heo Blick took the third 
heat of the farmers’ trot without any eeri- 
ous exertion on his own part or opposition 
from his less bandsome contestant.

Dolly led f in the third heat of the 
business trot, and although she wan closely 
pursued by Nelly, managed to keep it un- 
til the three-quarter pole, when Little Dan 
took all responsibility in the leading 
business off their absuldere, and pase- 
ed under the atring, fully fifty 
yarde shead of any of them. Dolly care® 
in second. Nelly third, aud Tom fourth.

Thezo were several entries, bat H. Crib-

5"nBostayaaa"qh.aOt.Hspders.. 2 27“ IMPERIAL PARLIAMEN r. 
St. Mary’s, were the only horses which 
sh .. 2 in response to the judge’s beil
call. Bam Blic k held a fair b ad until the 
last eighth, who r John held him up, and 
Betsy came in fl at to the aurprise of al- 
most everybody. Bam is a âime horse and 
a pretty trot’er, while Belay ie an ungainly 
mare with’rather awkward movements.
H nco the surprise.

The business trot, for aimilsr prizes 
m le heats, was next called on. Fonr nags 
took part--H. Cribbins’ Littlo Dan, of 
London; S Campbell’s Big Tom, of Strat 
ford; D. McLarty’s Grey Nelly, of Bt. 
Mary’s, and R O’Leary’s D ily, of London. 
The first three quarters saw the horses 
pretty well in s bunch, with an occasicusl 
break by Blg Tom and Nelly. Littl Dan 
increns " his iend on the last quarter, aud 
• ivered his miie iu 1:17 in splendid style, 
w th Dolly second, Nelly third, and Tom 
in the rear.

In the socond heat of the farmers’ 
tr t 8am Slick got right up and 
dusted, leaving Betsy so far behind that 
he was sble to walk la from the last fliteen 
yards. This showed the relative abilities 
of the two naimala and aithonga this left 
it a tie the race mas bencefer ward a fore-

, YOUNG MAN DESIROUS 
of learning Phonography, would like, to 

near from a good teaober w b.w rates are mod r- 
ale. Address Box 25, City I 11 - 21.
TABH PAID FOR WOOLLEN 
° and cotton rags, old ropes, bagging. waste 
papers old boes s, ledgers written Iu- new" 
papers, copper bottome. old brass, zinc, lead.pastso.rusw itmiac&s koatt.Gas 

called for in the elty. 4*49
wo >aiWLUi

A Rzesse....................
P. Curtain ...........

F O. Bimpaon .......
R. Grundy. . . . . . . . . . .R. McNamee............. .
A. O’Dwyer....................

I .........

F. Atkinson......................
J McEwan.......................

bons.” A.KFBA.TAER.ToY-e — 13
John Cain’s Luomu Bese------------------------ S 1 I

BBADLAUGR.
The debate on the qu Da whether 

Bradlaugh should be allowed to take the 
osth proceded. Tl • jority of speakers 
were strongly a gainat granting permission 
to take the oath Bir Henry Wolfe’s mo- 
tion, in opposition to administering the 
oath, was finally rejected by 289 to 214,ufter 
an animated discussion.

Rev. Issac Nelson, extreme Home Ruler, 
has been elected to parliament for county 
Mayo, Ireland, without oppoalticn.

I have oen- inn to teel thankful to you for the 
GTest bene’l I derive from your treatmec t in 
Perelyris A coure 1 one week sccompliehed 
more for me then three years of medicines and 
oltme-t You ca .* ive my name 1 r reference. 
“M ARMSTEOA "Tavatock MM Woodetock-

Parties requiring money on 
mortgage security will find it to 
their advantage to make per 
sonni application atthe office ef 
“ The OnarioLoan and Deben
ture Company,” London.

WILLIAM r. BULLEN,

( ’ ENTLE MEs AM BE ACCOM- 
° MODATBD with four large bed rooms 
and one large sitting TCor, furni-hrd or un- 
fw tad 1eg-ire "t‘* Bid ut etreet, cor *

1 HAT TWO STORY BRICK
• residence corner Taibe t and Maple streo • 

st ; resent occupied by Dr. I B Mitchel t > rent. 
For particu ars, P 7 on the premises M2Y

— •" "”‘ i.” ‘ " —VI • *— ”
crisary afred ca N purazibulara 
goentte ncr any species I baby robicia ao 
permitted, and the probilion ta not a 
«^wm* w »WM* "6 ‘—**

D* ©NO ATEHMa

Omce sa Richmond stroot, opposite the City 
Hull Bpecia i stieuti n given t Diseases of the 
Ihr m‘ and Lang and to Nervous Disenses. 

1 lice bour, tr m à •. m to % p m . and from 
7 to e p.m. Keudunce, 513 Dundsa atret t, opposite 
to Watermsn’s Grove tr

Received T -day
Ox Tongue -whole.

Lamb’s de do. 
Lunch do de.

Chicken and Toigue,
Boneless Turkey, 

do < hieken.
Cornes Beef, 

Roget do, 
= Pigs’ Feet, boneless.

In or 9 lb cans. Every can guaranteod Will be 
found very convenlent for Lnch 0 /isnie 

= HORNER &"SOMEP V Li t.

OFFICE No. 4 odatellowe Building, Dundas 
street. London Ont_____________________“

e M : .
; k • a « »

. Z
a. * f $10 . K 35 N 54 • 3

Cinoi .•■> O , ‘ley 24 neu unt, 17; Feme W

Washington May *4 Nat zais, 7.
Bellimores, A Ounpidti

Total.............................................50
Moraville carrying of the first prise by 

seven bails.
THE RACES.

The races commenced at 8 80 p m., quite 
a crowd being in attendance. The judges 
were Dr. Sutton and E K. Bale.

The first race was for green horees which 
never won public money ; halt mile hente, 
three in five :

Lowner waotnsaLI PRICES, 
constantly on hand.

4%aRU=Sa a”ZYWXnuSnneSESCHATOTYs..M%.

JAMEB TENNANT , 
zOEL.Eaton Loan Bdndupg. TOATSRodTE""

zAer • run saApaa TAREM I aeer

Glnagaw, Mey 24. The effect of the 
news of the tailure of the Philadelphie 
and Reading railrond, coal and iron cor - 
paries has not been so serious a® had been 
feared. The « srke • this morniogor oned 
quiet vith a moderate business and there 
seems t. bo 29 disposition to exaggerate 
the co eurcez.ce be, o: " it: legitimate and 
inn: sble resalse. The price of iron in 
the United States ie alrendy BO low 88 to 
shut off exports from Great Britain, snd it 
is not probable that the Reading suspen- 
sion will materis ly affect thin market.

TAILUBES.
London, May 84 -Tn mao Ei ward Tar- 

gross, dealer in the American department, 
has been declared a defaulter on the 8te<* 
Exchange.

Clement, Colemen & Oo., indigo and dry 
ssitery brokers, Mincing Lane, have fated. 
Liabilities, £80,000.

zun TIas cx TEE BAADIG • z. varasae
London, May 24.—The Time, wye we 

eannot regard the eclipso cf the F 
phis & Rending railway as a one It 
property has ialion in value, but men munat 
have coal and iron, and the recovery cf 
trade in thee commodities is inevitable. 
With tte revival ot activity In this eom 
merce, the Company muet recover tome 
thing of its fortune, though shareholders 
may wisely refuse to be sanguine in look- 
ing for a speedy return to the days of divi- 
denda on their original shares.

The Times in reviewing the apecalat.. a 
movements which have culminated in the 
colls pee of the Pbiladelphia & Besdig 
Cmopany any -. -Is ie n pity the credit I 
U.S. railways srisfessh a i be shoe ruin- 
ed in Ear pe. for r je hardly to be exp ct- 
ed that after this bayera will befcund i 9 
this side of the Atlantic. ‘

AMUSEMENTS.
( ; RAND MOONLIGHT EXCI R 
A SION
bath Heboo I connect! a with t. James 
Cburch London 8 th intend having an ex- 
cursion on the Veporin Fare for the even- 

EaAdunsaoc oodren, 10e. Be sure and et 

THE QUEEN’S AVE. METHO.
A DIe! Band of Hope" ne 16 ts last enter, 

talument for the seas • in the Lecture Ha 1 
aim ““$" “‘ e ocioce- A coo prozrero"qe-

ITALY
TEE urnonass

Rome, May 24.—The snocess c the 
Italian miniatry in the elections was ecla- 
brated here inat night with s publie dem- 
onstration of the usual kind. It WAA in ro 
proper eenss • popular outburst, ES the 
Italian elections are so thoroughly under 
entrol of lending manipulators and poli- 

tielans shat they do ne‘ necessarily express 
the will of the majorly. The demcas-re- 
kicn was arranged for LS ct, a se oaf ' 
erable crowd paraded the streete s 
o! ‘Long live the house of Savoy ‘ 
live the ministry!’

RAILROAD ACCIDYAT

San Francirgo, May 28.—It is reported 
that an excursion train from this cits to 
Santa Cruz, on the new narrew gauge road, 
went through the treetle at Barta Crus 
this evening. Ten persons are said Is have 
been killed end sixty wounded. No par- 
tioulars.

2.15 trot, Mitche tree’s Bam, nee Factory 
Boy gained an esay victory over Bam Slick.
estentulsnusojodeetom—tYsooAL.T Rel çelumunz. 903 soçduzszeryr; 

London; Auderzon, Blsnchard, and red bouquets and wreaths, defiled i front 
Thomas Kinmeunt, Stratford. Mr. J e, the wall where the Communists were 
Clarko actedns. Seoretery and Mr. W. shot in „ pinoing flowers agelust the 

Coleman A8 Starter, both d itg sll in their war •
power to aneist everyone who sppesled to
them for aid The town band was present 
and during the afternoon made the pro 

" ceedings additionally plessszt by its musle.
Taken altogether the celebration was prs
eminently euccess?ul, oomarreZ a9 it wap, 
by a pin " ’ starbance;buton the contrary 
sport." wnzed by pgresable and excellent

2 NHAOK MARTIN, BARBER, IN

• O returning : thanks to his numerous trends
and customers fer favors extended to him for the 

. Iset quarter of a century, begs leave to inform 
r them that he has removed to the premises form- 
— --l= -nupied by Jamen Worthington. No. 2 Open

Brantlord. Ont., May 24... To-day is being 
observed here as a public holiday. All 
places of business are closed and a large 
number of etrangers are visiting the city. 
The attractions of the dsy were, cricket 
mstob between Bt. 1 homas and Brantford, 
resulting in s. victory for B*. Thomas. Ie- 
crosse match between Exsoki 2A of Bramp- 
too, ar * Brants of Brantford, resulting in 
victory for Excelsiors, and foot races of 
100 yards, between Mr. Tisdale, of Bircce, 
and Quik, of Braniford, for $25 It was s 
very close one. one Judge deciding that 
Quirk won by threo inches and another 

Judge tt at it Was * dead heat. To settle. --------
the runners agreed to divide the stakes | « T> - Ge writer. _m The hier.
.... thkiog halt. The Caledonian ocie sarted’Asis wen anown, n tno one press, ties games proved attractive, and muchin I , leary promenade or the good citizens .< 
tersat was taken in them throughout. - Berlin, the cnly shady place in 1which they 
The. enther ,..^. deleor I.................. the cz a

- and gia: of their at y atreot th
%

In 6 tratteri th • jatan’s D ei • day vaal -ables i: onmer Lo a wheeled by
----- I - - “-=-- d*v àtblotl heir norath ahedy recezssa c?

this snro rien fores’ Children sze now

Combe, Hair Brashes, Toilet Bospa and Per- 
fume";pe. Forster win superintend the business 
in person. ____________________aneodiy

HELLEBORE

Paris creon.
FRESH! PURE! 6KUPE!

w. J. SMITH’S,
CRAWTOED ■ M*O*

I Coraergot Dundas end aceati umu

Having a large amount of money on 
hand, we have decided, " for a short 
period,” to make loans at 7 er 74 per 
cent, according to the security offered, 
principal payable at the end of ten», 
with privilege to borrow* r to pay back a 
portion of the principal, with any in
stalment of interest, if he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money 
will consult their own interests by ap
plying personally or by letter te

F. B. LEYS, 
MANAGER.

OFFIOE—Opporite City Nall. Riohmond » 

Money to Loan 
IT LOW BATES OfMTEEEST.

IN WESTMINSTER,

outh of London East, overlooking the River 
Themes, and opposite the residence of A. Al.

1 bese Lots are surveyed in one acre parcels, 
but if parties desire it, they can purchase two er 
Ic re lots in one block

Terms to suit parcbasere. Apply to
W. Y. BEUHEON & 803,

L Scodvn auoutonderuonton

persons on the grouede, many of whom 
were Londoner and visitors from eur- 
rounding localities

Shortly after one o’elook the five mile 
foot race, or in other words a walking 
match, open to all comers was begun, the 
entrants being Messrs J. Babcock. Birst- 
ford ; J.R Grayson, London; J. Kittley, 
Stratford ; A. B. Forde, Bl. Morya . 8. B. 
Fcssett, and Thoras Nicholson, Loudon. 
The raoners were all fine looking mon and 
made a good showing on the first mile ; too 
good for their own sakes, for several of 
them gave out before the race as half 
over. Grayson led with his well known 
quick trot, which served him until the end 

. Second place was keenly contested lot by
Kitcley, Niobolson and For zatt all of whont 
ran $ Babooc . was retd ", with = 

hiot wens oaleclasen t aaist uimi .. ...... ......- -- -------- 
winring the race bat ibe L u * boyd i obcerved a a Sonera -holiday
took the job off nin anud. • st • 1 at d 6! e s; orta i ' tueromeeneotwe o mv p"o*= -5" uiauanu oau ne 

" za 1 perk, except in
sot $10; K ?5; N 64, an -* “-=- -*sr................................  Mn---le -

MEDICAL CO-PABTNEBBHTP.

w. cz. - - rsigned, have entered into part- 
nersbip for the practice of the Modical Profession:

w RICKARD ECCLES, M.D., Jenn WISHART, M.B.
kk‘T ücàW«SS

HOBBB, OBBORN a HOBBE, 

zuiu a « AMEHIOAs HanDWARs.

LONDON
at.” =tmm" """n&,“ 

a J THOMPSON, IMPORT- 
ereeeasy

T IVEBPOOL CLOTHING 
—eat 

Hinest well price patd for second -hand dlothre 
wi JasKIs, 94 Dundee street, south aide.be- 
tween Wellington and Clarence street, —“ 
KI ABBIAGE LICENSES CAl BE 
a. xtirrdon.szrUnowon "L.te+oe or 

FTHE AILSA CRAIG BALVE— 
mescoem.

I A Binaon :011811 11 1 3-2 
P Buover ................0101110100-6
H P Forest .......... ü 001001111-1
G N rtn..................100100110 0—1
* pease—......... 1000001011-3
E LAncan 42.........0 i 1601000 o-i “ Hanoony--------0000.01000-1

A. J Comfort .........1 11111111 1—10
D m Barnes---------- 1 11 0 i 1 i i I I -e
J. Carr ..................iijiiiiiio 8
L 8 Clapp ...- 160111191 1—7
A. North--------110 10 11110-7
G B Murray ... -o i o 11 i o e i i-e
G. Rar ley...............100010101 1-5
J Baird..................0001010111 4

MEETINGS.
IyoNT FONGET THE Util AL 
A. tempersuce prayer meshing this evenir g, 
viceoria Hai etSG«.ca. ALL invited, espect- 

y M. c. 3 THE ADJOURNED 
1 • usinose meet ng L r presentation : f re- 

porte election of otoo: B and Standing Commit- 
tees will take pinces on Weinesdsy evening 
sat ' vuaoelocr Aewobexs are T2 eet-

SERVANTS WANTED.

(ANTED. — TWENTY - FIVE 
V V genera servants, cook for private h use,

. chamber maid for hotel, 3 general servants for 
the country farm hands wanted. Apply- Me. 
Kaszre's, 192 Dundasstrost, Employmen' Em 
porium. J15e ly
W ANTED- 65 GOOD G EN E BAL

Vv Servants. 5 Coks,2 D ring room Girle, 
4 Houremside, 3 Nurse Giris. Situation wanted 
wy s Brick Moulder of conederstle oxper ence. 
Mouser to let 3 OSBORNE’S Intelligence Office, 
SS Dandas Street, London- l!

I osr on Ft ND.
A s MALL BCOTCH TERRIER 

- k up about two month old, lost on the 
win of May.on Carling street. Thefinder will be 
rewarded on returz ing to J G LatT Manager 
Turotto Vee Co. Market Lane duf

JUST RECEIVED
Money, only 16c lb 
Cracked Wheat 
Crushed Wheat 
Dried Sweet Cere 
Snow Flake Com 
Oatmeal (coarse) 
Hominy

Ask for the above at the

NEW CHECKERED STORE!
Corner Dundas and Clarence sa.

Fa. A. Duggan 
London, April 15. W'________ “0dl%

FLOUR I FLOUR I
Beet Family Flour, per owt -------------- $8 »

ro TATOES,
Onoice Early Seed ver bag ———— 6

1 Aise Sugar-Cured Hies and Bacon, 
a VUl FQK3K2%°2829"YMX"YOWEA"O™P.

Batisraction guaranteed. Give us a call, at the 
California Store, corner Kins and Richmond

WM. MOOEE * CO.
; London. Jan. is. 1889 tutely

Pirst-clas: Goods It Moderats Prices

ELLIOTT BROTHERS,
155 Dundas Street,

south side, s few doozs west of Blchmona srees, 
Lon ion, Ont., importers and dealers in

Groceries, Wines, Spirits, to.
WaOtEsata and Raram.

A CALL SOLICITED.

THE DOMINION
Savings 4 Investment Society, 

OF LONDON, ONT.

P 1 ator: BotrloPC.@pmraves.—=: 2311
Joo. McGuire's Dan O'Connell......... .. S 2 3 3

It WILLING FOR SALE — 8 
1 Fro s ch ice fruit tree", plcsrantly s ist 
. fWhnzz He al I . • : .
Pete • .1 le: Larre ot Termsncdertte Apply 
t Ia Mas WEETEY i premibes. Eliin 

way dueen the elt, imits ini i-mui 
Lares’ Lege, on which there is a cold frame 
bouse, stone cellar, gar en, fruit fees and 
buehss. Terms liberal Avp.y to THOMAS Mre 
PHY, on the premises.____________ Kill
IBICE DWELLING AND LU1 

as for sal; lis feet fronts o by $45 tew deep 
szde planted with the obolo 26 truie - d orbb 

alë. zoeon a/on atre- AV1 d i b.

OR SALE UR TO KENT, ON 
1 eney tern.s, that well-known lteer eed he el 
in Wardsville, known as the Marshal House, 
either furnished or unfurnished. A good Dual- 
nesecan be done at thi etend bw a competent 
person Apply to EHELDON WARD, Bor 4.4, 
Chatham Morn

l 1 OUSE.- FOR BALE, A GOOD, 
52 3 bstantial brick Louse, nine roome, good 

celez herd and soft water: stable and coson 
teonereanenamtrsizn"utedsn“Er Kips 

quest. 1128
t OTS FOB SALE, CEAP 
-AWoivee Aniete wenimestss “FAs* 

FPHE ev BEORIBE h s ARE PBE- 
1 PARED t treat with intending rur 

chaser t z the sale ef ie's 3 and 4 of the Smith 
property, turcbased by the r Mr. Warren on Menry er - WAMAE* 4 Co 89 Pardee

MISCELLANEGE a.

Body beeen and maple wood, out and unout 
"2==. "au.reresrat-dsdtzsszdts 

qaranteed. Call before pur'garos, 
195sodly Proprietor.

London East Advartisumentz.
A W. DAWSON, ISSUER OF 
r • Marriage Licenses and Insurance 

Agent. Dundas street, opposite Baiter's Grove, 
London East. 1107

Dr. M. Forster,
CHEMIST A DRUGGIST,

Hicks' Block, London East

D A. BE EVE, B.A., Ct. D.
• Residence and Office :

No. 9 BKUTEB STREET, TORONTO.
At Tecumseh House, London, 

zmsr BATUADÂtor RACH MONTH.

FINE AETS.

T E. CHESTER, CABVER AND 
e) e GILDER. -- Mirrors, Picture Frames, 
Aouldings, Window Cornices, Brackets, &c. Old 
framee e gided. Cheapest house in the city. 
Gallery J Art. 349 Dundas hreet________ 
£ INE ABT ‘REPOSITORY.—ORT 
r your pictures framed at the chearest 
inse i town. Repcelzory of Fine ArF 3

Ho r w I ro ninp otrenu nes" Ather 21* 

---- FOB —

NEW FRUITS

T HAVE PURCHASED A JOB LOT 
Lor first-class Switches, all ehades, which I can 

sell cheaper than & y other place ir the 
Switches worth $2 for 75.., and those worth 86 
for 82. Call st reci ience, 10 Clarence Bl., nozt to 
Victoria Hall- a KAINS. Baotesau

EE - OPHI ED.

THE LONDON

Turkish end Electric Beth* 
k"ao=rpo2.m.morZrazdestsa"dehmots 

er ses. Turkier Bath, 81 ; Elect rie Batn, $1 
Molliere Bath, 500; Hot and Cold Bathe, *60.

Alsdti osa evaaww * MoLARNE:

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, 
AweesrpP"tso"Acz.lt."ZoX"‘Tl%

I KK LLAR H UBE,GLLN " •

Etorm'tsal, andey,. 

mebirs and A eazerui omier.—D. 3 BOPSTny

<*RFOLK HOUSE, BIMOOK, 
Ort- -This is cne Ct the beat houses in.On

IrLvellers will and it to their advantage ==on, 

OBINSON HOUSE, TEMPER-
A ANCE Hotel, Bay street, Toronto. JAMES 

...m Proprieter___________ l r

-MACHINERY FOR SALE.
A GORDON PRESS, NO. 2.10X15 
— maide ehzatn.good running order. AV"% 

TAPE R CUTTER. - MILER &

I KI HARD3 Improved Guillotine Cutter =.- •"*'“" 
WANZEE BEWIG MACHINE 

ben who intest iprovemente-tor "Aie

uaaew ABF

ST THOMAS.
From our Bpecial Correspondent.

The anniversary of Her Majesty’s birth 
day was c. lebrated at St. Thomas in an 
appr priate menner, the principal amuse- 
mente, however, being confined to the east 

Epecial to the Frao Press. end of the town
Quebec, May 84 —Contrary to the antici The day was inaugurated io the usual 

pationg < f & msj wily of the inhabitants of manner with ringing of belle, firing of anvil 
and visitors to the city of Qiebeo, thissalutes, fire-oraczers and other internal 
morning downed bright and cicar, and M missiles 
the day progressed the sun shone gloriously At 9 o'clock the fire brigade, oomprising 
upon a ec a which the ancient capital han Torrent Fire Company, Hook and Ladder 
not witnessed since the cold blesk dsy Company and the Collegiate Iastitute 
when Montgomery stormed the heights of Csleta, assembled at the Market Square 
the Citadel and met a eimifar death to the an having formed into rauk mato ad in 
gailent Wolfe The Saturday previous had pr cession along Talbot street, headed by 

; bien charsoterized by acontinued downfall the Battalion Band.
of rain, and the troc PB leaving Montreal OLAS8 BALL BKOOTIN0.============== 

Sixty-three Thousand Yards—-- ==
--------------- 88 Sardinian anited into port having on A lacrosse match had bsen arranged to

board His Royal Highness Prince Leopold, be played in the 0. S. R. pirk,between the 
who therefor arrived in time to aesist I St Thomas Club and an Indian team : but 
in and « nj 3 the celebration to-day. The as the Aborigines failed to polio an appear 
steam yacat Dolphin conveyed Hin Excel anoe, an exhibition game was substituted 

loney the Govern r General an 1 H R.H i between two twelves of the club, captained 
Princess Louise and suite to the vessel, I by J. Height and T. Perry respectively, the 
whero a tender greeting took place I former winning in two straight goals, 
between the brother, and aist r. Prenos szoozrsa.
After a lew mua» passed in conversation In the afternoon the 8t. Taomas Gar 
the party returned t the Queer’s whari. Club held the first pizeon shooting maten. 
where a strong force conainzing of 100. 01 of the season on the Agricultural grounds, 

I “B Battery, the S'sens OaP.Canadiar, for the club cup and s sweerataken divided Huesars, the etty police and the sailors of into three prizis. The conditions were, ne 
the ganb at Napoleon I were drawn "P usual, ,1 yards rise, 80 yards boundary, 10 
to receive them. The Prince WAS then cacr • •
taken to the Citadel, where he remains the * M)M.
guertof H. R. H. and Hin Excellency dur- D M Barnes. .., 1110 10 111 1—8 
failure oottiuned to pour into the city A. giomtort. 11010110117 

antu it war estimated that folly 10,000 per [ Cnpp 00.1101010111-7
1 sons had arrived to crowd the varIous J. Carr..... 110101111 07

a. -p— a I hotels. Among those may be mentioned A wrt .DS. 101011011 1—7g I % I Msjor Gen Bi E.S Smith, Major Henry j Robinson....... 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 - 6
■ —I Smith, Captain John Btewart, Prinoees Q R Murray.... 10 11110 0 10 6■ 9 BY Dig ■ 1.4Louise Dragoon Guards; Bir Alex Gamp E White ... ..1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1-6° . " - • I bell, Mininter of Lord Archibald Rapley o 111Î i o 610-6

I Jampbell, Lieutenant Col. Freemantle, y p Forest."... 1 0 1 0 1 0 'I 0 1 1-5 

military secretary of Bir Patrick Mo- G North............0101101010 5i Dougall; Marquis de Oanolle, Vicomte F Graham 010101101 0-5 
de Gard, Baron Martin Du Nord, Hon. Mr £ BARe... 111:1100011601-5

I Pope. , A.N . ........................ 0011100100.4
Iho boate conveying, the troops from w A. Dier............ 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-.

Montreal wero expected to arrive between J Baird ................ 0101100000-1
. X and«.M, yesterday . bat owing to the w H , .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 3

I dense fog which overhang the river, they ...r. all” delayed. About eleven o clock | — The tie between Meaara. Barnes and 
I the steamer Montre al arrived with the 6th l Comfort resulted in th. former tak- 

Funileers, and I wo koure later the steamersitg she cup and Bret prize; Mr Com- 
Cultivateur, Three Rivers sed Canada hove tort ‘king the ascond. For third prize, 

Im sight, bearing th. 5ih Roy .1 Boota Fa Mpre. StOYer, CPP, and
- si ceru, ist Prince of Wales Rifl-s, Srd Vio . White shot cf, Mr. Btover winning the 
— torie Ritles, aud 65th Mount Roya money . , . .

I Riflss respectively. They were received , A gines bail match then took place, be 

by the Qaebeo battalions and marched tween tama, ts *ep, men, captoisel by । t the different pinces where dinner had J Robinson and L H Clapp- Score 
• been prepared for them The 63ad Bat j an neBINSON’s TEAM

I talion, from Bt. John, N B . arrived by 
— I the Intercol onial Bs : wsy about aix o’clock

I During the evening the military bands 
I gave sancred concert on Dufferin Terrace, 
I which was, cf couree, crowded with pre 
I meanders.
I This morning the various battalions 
I mastered on the wharves, and about 11 
I o’clock marched to the Plains of Abraham 
I where the grand review was to be held 

|At twelve rrecisely a herald announced 

To accomplish this objectetimmrit 
Frin&e Loopoia, slliced by , bril 

Great Inducements will “"‘"‘"* arop..".E.nd — — —9 V —— - — YP W -= | horsebe k but Princo Leopold, who ta a AuLE succrisa
good looking youngster, wearing a light I A shooting match came off At the range 
me attacha and imperial, drove in a closed u der the auspices • the 8t Th mas Rifa 
earzinge. Ene Pla .n and grand stand Jlub, several valus! e prizes being offered 
were bisek with spectators, but the 6- I for competition, the principal premium 
quired space Was kept clear without j being the medal donsted to the club by the 
trouble, and the greatest good order Dominion Rifle Aseocistion. This was 
was maintained. The troops werewon by Mr. James Bradley 

immediately drawn up in alignment and inspected by His Excellency and the I - °" T T.TOEF BOEE

The reputation of our Dressma=r==
I standard were stationed Prines Leopold 

Department for keeping ========= 
by the Princess, who moved her horse back 

I ward and turning towards them said, with the newest goods, the Bo"Bc220a7.z,"uem"ncuarg"zaq“znEe;
I as the I fllaial part of the proceedings was 

. . e a - •____ | over- At the direction of the Marquis thelargest variety, and g1V-asvehent "op” Elarzoderox? “A“iQtb&"lsportnleatnorco nlong" FoiboR dreot. and 
° • - able incident occurred just previ-were witneesed by a large throng of people

ous to the formsilon of the troops. | Among these ovezta w ro the following.ino very much the best t"aw a go™ fork at ber (the pel I 2.5 wells, Pete’s
-5 ‘—e ------ —9 2P,S), station, themseivas about two reet Foot race, one knit müe-lsi, James of Brecon, as reter-2 The tollowing is the

lie front of ber b-wee and gazed intently O’Reilly; and, H. Brosy , .

value is proverbial. 10F7.BS5, "AvE mb&Yoaremrore“Ansgnaln: wcasTYna, Eeamndrenrdtnlet." ‘O---, AO Y v «A P* I noticed by the police. Her Royal High I Boys’ ~- one hundred yarda-lat
I appeared to er.j y their curiosity, tor t Haggert Cochrane; 1.4, James McIntcah; 
I she laughed very heartily Tue march 3td, — rarrent. 
I past was then proceeded with I naewcaee
" The march past, which was done in The programme of the occasion termin- 

Take advantage of this op- ========= 
1 Highness retired to the walla c f the Citadel During the day the 25th Battalion band,

. , - , • - • I in order t •> obtain a view of the proceedings I under the leadership of, Mr. W. Bromell,portunity to obtaindesir-sn.mtssoenczzeraooCszmrrsaC scibs&roed oKzazc.oeedlne" 
— I a foolish affair, but in the prose nt care it was I ---

- -made unnecessarily so. The plan of attack I ST-MARY'S-able textures at such low badly carried out. The attackitg 7C85C With accustomed enterprise, Bl Mary's 
I were supposed to storm the spproachOS to I prepared for her citizens an excellent pro- 

the Citadel, succeed in their efforts for agramme, whereby they might fittingly 
while, but to be laaliy driven back along celebrate her Majesty’s birthday, and in 
the Bt. Louis road. Little attempt was carrying it out there seemed to be the full- 
made to take advantage of the nature cf est satisfaction on the part of all concerned, 
the ground. Bkirmishere took possession From the opening salute of the small boy 
of the most exposed places ou which to with his ire-crackers until the closing 
make a stand. Battalions grouped to-parade of the town band tho enjoyment 
gether in the centre of a valley, and bore was as-vernal. Io the morning there was

Goods of every description Gautotts."TRuÉFeEo"Ds.""a"TZnRCasn?qubz.—."8.sCLaqytPOOme-"W ^“^ 99 —— Ye *99""d —I concern without replying with s airgleshot,ususl stir among the youtbiul celebrants as
andremsininguatitherenasufficienttime the good clothes which the more elderly 

- _ .:.:-.--- - 1 to kil the last man before a retrograde piensure-seecers wore The surviving ©0 AAT9(I7. 72116 (I. movement was made. Gunswerelimberedmembers of the once famous Actives played al Ü CU V ----- t -- V • + -- ap and driven away with the greatest leis- a go as -you please base ball match on the 
are in face of an approaching enemy. At I Aats, which was unfer tunstely interrupted 

. - the conclusion of the fight the troops were I by the collapse of the ball and the mop.Europe, and you mayeosnbled.ani"en annrorPeGen.s, PortunearTYALO toFm.MnsMe. Th:
— s I His Excellency the G overnor-General.

. I Finally they marched off the groundsnever see goods so cheap, j 827897 i S-NYC? atd staff, and Ptiie 

“In the evening the ciicern of the visiting 
troops were given a dinner by the off ers 
of the resident battalions The Montreal as 1 Bt. John regiments left fer home late 
in the afternoon.

LOR BALE - BOW BOAT WITH 
E.2"lwo$ tst2s.5LTX‘T EESTs,"AGe=Z 

“Eonion Msy za, 1880. ERv 

THE WHOLESALE CONFEC-
1 TIONERY f A Keenleyside & Co., Lon: 

doc. Out consisting of plant, machinery, in foil 
or part, for sale or lease, by tender. Bend for 
oataloga -SAMUEL CAFOnP, London, ont

MEDICAL.
E.J.H. GARDINER, L.R.O.P.,

London, England Physician, Burgeon, 
te guecensor to Dr. DeLom, Dundas street, opposite Town Hall, London East. sredhn 
I E. ANDERBON, OF 84 JKME8 
.2 seront "eam"tonearanon"n."RNumS" 

g ■ ape London, on the first and third Tharad 
• esu naonsh croarezet *r""""zwly

W.LLOYD, M.D..C.M., PHY. 
A 1«SICIAN Furgeon, etc, graduate McGiL‘8 

Cohere. Mon member College Physicians 
. a dergeor -, Ont Office - Richmond street 
corner Piece tdy___________________ E101y

H H. XLLLHB, D. D. B.,
* ZUBGRON DERTIST. 

ozee-Edg Block, Bici mond **•* 9N1y 
IT MOLABEE, L D.B.,

. 6UBGEON DENTIBT. 
-11s removed over Bradford’s confectionery 

store.SETSUSSRS SMitr. LONDON.
Paotb • xirseted wishout pain__________.

I B. BABIE, L.D.B..
• . DAMTIDT.

once 1104 Dundas street, between B. A. 
Mitchell’s drug store and corner ralbotStreelX 
I M’DONALD, L.D.B, DEN- 
Lie TIBT. Office—Dundas street, four doors 

sor of nloomnond street over Ue vis's jewelry

Grand Review at Quebec. THE QUEEN'S BIRTADAY.

J. FERGUSON
UNDERTAKEN

King-st., London, Ontario
' -rdon. Ont î* 1870 tie IV

WE SELL

UTrr


